Abstract: Welded joints are areas of increased stresses in construction. The reason for this phenomenon is associated with the nonhomogeneous mechanical, structural and geometrical properties of the weld seams. Generally, in the majority of the calculation it is assumed that the shape of the weld is uniform over the entire length and it is not deviating from the theoretical one. This article shows the distribution of stress in the butt-weld made of S355J2+N steel specimens. The shape of a joint was transferred to the finite element analysis by application of 3D scanning. Selected multiaxial fatigue criteria and probability mass function were used for a description of the results. Theoretical model prepared for comparison to the scanned joints was consistent with recommendations of International Institute of Welding for the effective notch method.
INTRODUCTION
Welding is a widely used way to connect elements. This method gives designers the possibility to freely form structures in the manufacturing workshop or on site. Despite the undeniable advantages, this process also has some drawbacks. The welding operation causes residual stress, changes in the structure of the material, forming a structural notch (Blacha et al., 2011a) and also a geometry notch studied in (Blacha et al., 2011b) . Obviously, the influence of these defects can be reduced by heat treatment -the heterogeneity of structure and residual stresses, and machining -geometry notch. However, this type of treatment carries a considerable financial outlay. Popularity of welding makes attempts to find methods to better understanding the changes occurring in the material and the effect on the strength of connections is now desirable.
Recent development in 3D laser scanning enables considering almost real weld geometry in fatigue analysis (Alam et al., 2010; Hou, 2007) . This field of research requires further investigation which is undertaken in the present article. Specimens were made from S355J2+N steel -a material widely used in the industry. Surface models obtained by the 3D scanning were converted into solid model, additionally prepared and calculated by the finite element method (FEM). The results were compared to those obtained from the model of the weld with the welding toe radius equal to 1 mm, i.e. value recommended by International Institute of Welding (IIW) (Hobbacher 2008) for steel welding joints subjected to cyclic loading. An originality of the present work is building the probability mass function (pmf) (Stewart 2011) of stress for both discrete models of the joints. Selected fatigue criteria were used to calculate the pmf of the equivalent stresses. The aim of the research is to calculate realistic equivalent stress distribution in the butt weld joints and comparison of the result to experimentally obtained fatigue lives.
PREPARATION OF THE SPECIMENS
The specimens were made from the two 6mm thick metal (S355J2+N) sheets with the dimensions 100x1000mm. Plasma cutting was used to prepare elements. Edges of the plates were milled in order to create correct V butt joint. Welding was conducted by MAG method, with 1.2mm wire, in Ar (92%) and CO2 (8%)gas shield, without using clamps. The seam was tested by ultrasonic method. The specimens with geometry presented in Fig.1 were obtained from middle part of welded element by saw cutting and milling. 3D scanning was used to create numerical models of the specimens. The applied method gives a maximum possibility of mapping accuracy up to 0.02mm. For each side of the specimen 5 scans were performed. Particular scans were combined using markers which were fixed on the specimen surface. A triangle mesh was applied and used as an output. In the next step, files were converted into stereolithography (*.stl). In Fig.2 difference between scanned data and geometry from stl file for exemplary sample is shown.
Preparing FEM Analysis
In order to speed up the calculations in FEM program, the specimen grips were not modeled. The models were converted into Solid Edge part (*.par). This type of files could be imported directly into Femap (FEM program). The size of finite elements is not uniform and the density of mesh is considerably increased in the area where stress concentration is expected (Fig.3) . Preliminary analysis was conducted to determine the appropriate mesh size. Finally, the maximum length of finite element equal to 0.05mm in the welding toe was chosen (Fig.3) .
Fig. 3. The geometry of the models with mesh
In the fatigue tests the specimens were subjected to push-pull loading under nominal stress amplitude equal to 180MPa. Thus, the models were calculated under tensile =180MPa stress applied to the surface as showed in Fig.3 . Loaded surface was constrained in one of his longest edge by blocking translation in and axes. In the opposite site of the model, the surface is fixed in all directions. The applied constrains imitate fixing in the fatigue testing machine (hydraulic grips).
Besides the scanned specimens the geometry of theoretical model prepared according to International Institute of Welding (Hobbacher 2008 ) was built for additional FEM analysis. This theoretical model is presented in Fig.4 . A welding toe radius equal to 1mm is a value suggested by IIW for the effective notch method. The model was prepared and calculated (mesh and constrains) in the same way as models from scanned specimens.
Fig. 4. Geometry of the theoretical model

RESULTS OF THE FEM ANALYSIS
Static analysis was performed using a linear-elastic model of the body ( ). Results in the form of principal stresses: , , and model geometry were transferred into Matlab software in order to perform subsequent calculations. In the commonly applied (in metallic materials) fatigue criteria (Karolczuk et al., 2005 ) the multiaxial stress state is reduced to the equivalent one which is used in the fatigue life calculations. The function that reduces multiaxial stress state to the equivalent one depends on hypotheses that were formulated by various researchers. Four well known equivalent stresses were selected to calculate their distribution in butt weld joints. The chosen equivalent stresses have the advantage that they can be presented in the function of principal stresses which simplifies the FEM and subsequent calculations. The first two equivalent stresses came from static hypothesis, i.e. the Huber-Mises-Hencky hypothesis (Eq.1) and the maximum principal stress hypothesis (Eq.2)
The last two equivalent stresses came from the well-known fatigue criteria, i.e. the Matake criterion (Eq.3) and the Dang Van criterion (Eq.4). Matake (1977) assumes that maximum shear stress and normal stress on the plane of maximum shear stress are critical in respect to fatigue damage , ,
where: , are the fatigue limits for fully reversed torsion and push-pull loadings ( = 157MPa, = 204MPa) (Karolczuk 2008 ). According to Dang Van (1993) the hydrostatic stress is more important in fatigue analysis than the normal stress , .
Inhomogeneity of stress distribution in weld joint is clearly presented by probability mass function
where HIP is a value of stress according to particular hipothesis or criterium ( ) ( ) is a volume of material in weld area and heat affected zone with certain value of the stress , V0 is a considered volume of material. Probability mass function (Eq.5) is a function that gives the probability of occurrance of a certain equivalent stress value in the weld joint.
In Fig. 5 an exemplary equivalent stress distribution in one of the weld joint is shown.
Figs. 6-9 presents the pmf functions for the specimens and for a theoretical model (showed in red colour). Maximum values of stress for each specimen are shown in Tab. 1. The bold and underlines values in Tab. 1 show the most locally stressed specimen. According to that computation it is expected that the specimen 1 will exhibit the shortest fatigue life. Comparing the pmf of equivalent stresses obtained for the scanned specimens and the theoretical model it is concluded that the pmf of theoretical model has only one extreme that corresponds to the nominal stress. The pmf for the Dang Van and Matake criteria differs from the other criteria because theses stresses are equivalent to shear stresses (to the torsion tests) instead of tensile stresses (to the push-pull test). Moreover, the pmf for scanned specimens shows that higher equivalent stresses occupy larger volume of material than it is for the theoretical model. The maximal values of computed stresses for each hypothesis presented in table 1 vary in proportional way, i.e. the highest stresses for all hypotheses exist in specimen number 1 and the lowest stresses exist in specimen number 6. 
EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
The analysed specimens were experimentally tested under cyclic push-pull loading with controlled nominal stress amplitude . The fatigue lives until complete rapture of the specimens are reported in Tab. 2. 
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
Experimental fatigue lives of the tested specimens exhibit large scatter. The ratio between longest fatigue life to shortest is equal to 6.9 (max( )/min( )) and the ratios in respect to mean value is 2.1 and 0.31 (max( )/mean( ) and min( )/mean( )). It was expected that fatigue lives obtained under the same nominal stress amplitude (180 MPa) could be correlated with maximum value of local stress computed using FEM and real shape of the weld joints. Fig. 10 presents no correlation between experimental fatigue lives and maximum stresses computed according to analyzed hypothesis. Moreover, in spite of multiaxial stress state due to high stress concentration and different function for equivalent stresses, the relation between computed maximal stresses and fatigue lives for all hypothesis has the same character. The trials to find the correlation between parameters of the pmf functions and experimental fatigue lives were not successful. However, it must be remembered that the pmf shows the probability of occurrence of equivalent stress value in the weld joint volume without consideration of its location in the joint. and maximum values of equivalent stresses for the analysed hypotheses
CONCLUSIONS
The graph of the probability mass function allows analysing the probability of occurrence of equivalent stress values and its inhomogeneous distribution. From the comparison of the results obtained from the real (specimen) and the reference (theoretical) elements it can be stated that the stresses in the real structure are higher and larger volume of joint is exposed to high (greater than nominal) stresses.
Experimental tests for a given number of specimens showed lack of convergence between the highest equivalent stresses and the lowest fatigue lives. Similar conclusions were obtained by Hou C-Y (2007) but they are in contrary to results obtained by Chapettii M.D. et al (1995) . However, it must be noted that Chapettii M.D. et al (1995) did not calculate stresses using real surface topography but they compared experimental fatigue life obtained for specimens with different toe weld period.
Moreover, in spite of different assumptions made in the analysed fatigue criteria the maximal equivalent stresses changes in proportional way between the analysed fatigue criteria (Fig. 10) .
It turns out that the changes in geometry of the weld joint surface and stress concentration due this fact is not dominating in fatigue damage process. It is necessary in the calculations to take into account other factors affecting fatigue life such as:(i) initial deformation of specimen caused by weld shrinkage,(ii) stress distribution (not only the highest stress, crack coalescence), (iii) stress gradient effect, (iv) residual stress distribution.
